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Ovarian cancer is the fifth most common
cancer in women with around 7,000
new cases diagnosed each year in the
UK. Because it is often diagnosed late,
it is the UK’s most deadly gynaecological
disease, causing around 4,300 deaths
each year.

20% of ovarian cancers being a result of
an inherited predisposition.
This leaflet focuses on the link between
family history and ovarian cancer,
providing information for women who
may be concerned and have
questions about their family’s medical
history of cancer.

Ovarian cancer is thought to be caused
by a combination of factors with up to
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Inherited genetic mutations and ovarian cancer

Inherited genetic mutations and ovarian cancer

There are two familial cancer conditions
that can increase a woman’s risk of
developing ovarian cancer. These are:

Lynch Syndrome

•

•

Having a mutation in one of the copies
of these genes can increase a woman’s
risk of both breast and ovarian cancer.
This can mean that a woman has an
80% chance of developing breast
cancer in her lifetime and a 35-60%
chance of developing ovarian cancer in
her lifetime.

Familial breast and ovarian
cancer due to BRCA1 or BRCA2
gene mutations and
Lynch Syndrome (also known as
Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colorectal
Cancer or HNPCC) due to mismatch
repair gene mutations

For men, a BRCA2 mutation increases
the risk of developing prostate cancer
and the BRCA1/2 genes have also
been linked to pancreatic cancer and
melanoma.

Familial breast and ovarian cancer
BRCA1 and BRCA2 are genes that
prevent cells from growing and dividing
too rapidly. All of us have two copies of
these genes. Mutations in these genes
can cause cells to become abnormal
and grow in an uncontrolled way.

Women who are from Ashkenazi
Jewish, Icelandic, Norwegian, Dutch,
Pakistani and Polish populations are
more likely to have a BRCA1/2 gene
mutation than some other populations.

How do I know if I have an inherited
genetic mutation?

Lynch Syndrome results from a genetic
mutation in any of the following genes:
MLH1, MSH2 and MSH6.

If you have just one relative with ovarian
or breast cancer this is likely to have
happened by chance and not due to
an inherited genetic mutation. This will
not significantly increase your risk of
ovarian cancer.

These genes are known as mismatch
repair genes and their main function
is to ensure the stability of our DNA.
Throughout our lifetime our DNA is
subject to many alterations which can
cause our DNA to become corrupted.
This can lead to cancer.

You may be at a higher risk of
developing ovarian cancer if:

Mismatch repair genes correct any
alterations we may develop in our DNA
and therefore prevent us from developing
cancer. If these genes become mutated
they are unable to protect our DNA
and this increases our risk of developing
specific cancers including ovarian,
bowel, womb, stomach, pancreatic,
biliary and bladder cancers.
A female carrier of one of these
genetic mutations has an up to 10%
chance of developing ovarian cancer
within her lifetime.
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•

two or more of your relatives who
are blood-related to each other
have had ovarian cancer

•

there have been multiple cases of
breast and/or ovarian cancer in
your family

•

there have been cases of
bowel, womb or ovarian cancer
in your family

The younger the age of onset of
these cancers (typically before the
age of 50), the more likely there may
be an inherited genetic mutation in
your family.

What to do if you are concerned about your family history

Genetic counselling

If you do appear to have a strong family
medical history of cancer, you should
discuss this with your GP.

If your GP thinks that you have a
significant family history s/he will refer
you to your nearest genetics clinic for
genetic counselling.

Once your doctor has referred you to
a genetics clinic an appointment may
be made for you with a genetic health
professional.

At this session your genetic professional
will give you the information you need to
make an informed decision about what
you should do next.

If you have serious concerns about
familial cancer ask your GP to refer
you. Genetics services are nationally
commissioned through the NHS, so
anyone can be referred to a genetic
service and your GP does not have to
pay for this out of their own budget.

These appointments are often
somewhat longer than the average
medical appointment, so that your
family history can be discussed in detail.
The following may take place
at your appointment:

You will be able to ask any questions
that you may have.

Before speaking to your doctor make
a note of all the cases of cancer in
your family and at what age they were
diagnosed. This will help you to have
an informed discussion with your GP
so that s/he can understand your
family medical history and recommend
whether it is appropriate for it to be
explored further.

•

The details of your family history
will be taken and a picture
summary made

•

You may be asked whether any of
your family members with cancer
have already had a genetic test
and, if so, what details are known

•

There may be a discussion about
what type of genetic testing you
might benefit from

•

Can I take a family member
with me to the genetics clinic?

The genetic testing process will be
outlined

•

What information should I take
with me to the appointment at
the genetics clinic?

You may discuss the issues,
advantages and disadvantages of
genetic testing

•

There may be a discussion about
the implications of an inherited
genetic mutation for both you and
your family members and how
to speak to your family about
this issue

What if I already have ovarian cancer?
If you have been diagnosed with
epithelial ovarian cancer and do not
know if you have the BRCA1/2 gene
mutation, speak to your oncologist as

soon as possible about whether it
is appropriate for you to be tested as
this can have implications for your
future treatment.

Questions to ask your GP
•

•

•

Should I be concerned about my
family history?

•

Are there other options available
apart from genetic testing to help
me understand and then reduce
my risk?

•

Are you able to refer me to the
nearest genetics clinic?
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It may be useful for you to make a list
of all the questions and concerns you
have beforehand to ensure that they are
all addressed at your appointment.
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Further questions to ask your genetic professional –

•

How long does it take to get the
results?

•

Who will help me to understand
the results?

•

•

Will further counselling/ information
be available if the tests reveal that
I have an inherited genetic mutation?

•

Are the results confidential?

•

If I do have an inherited mutation,
should I consider preventative
surgery?

How should I tell my family if the
tests show that I have an inherited
genetic mutation?

•

What should I do if I decide I don’t
want to be tested, even though a
number of family members have
had ovarian or breast cancer?

•

If I do have an inherited genetic
mutation will this affect my sons
as well as my daughters?

•

If I have an inherited genetic
mutation will this have an impact
on my insurance policy?

Genetic testing
Step 2: Looking for that mutation
in other family members
Once it has been established that
there is an inherited genetic mutation
in your family the next step is for you
to be tested to see if you have the
same mutation as your family member.
This test is called predictive screening
because it is not diagnosing but rather
predicting the risk that you may have
in the future. Other family members can
then be tested too to determine whether
they have inherited the mutated gene.

What does genetic testing involve?

Genetic testing
If you wish to determine whether you
have inherited a genetic mutation,
genetic testing can be carried out. This
is only offered to women over the age of
18 and it is often helpful to start with a
family member who has had cancer. If a
mutation is found in them, then you can
be tested.

diagnosis in a person who has already
developed cancer. It examines the entire
gene so, for example, it will explore
the entire BRCA1, BRCA2 or Lynch
Syndrome genes to pinpoint the exact
mutation within those genes. If your
family member does have a mutation in
one of these genes then the next step
of the testing process can begin.

Step 1: Finding the genetic tendency
in your family

It is important to note that diagnostic
testing may not find a mutation in your
family member who has cancer. This
could be because the disease occurred
by chance or a different gene has
caused the cancer.

Ideally a family member who has had
cancer will be tested first. This initial
testing is called diagnostic testing
because it is trying to find the genetic
8

Genetic tests for BRCA1/BRCA2 and
the Lynch Syndrome genes are usually
conducted using blood samples.
A sample of your blood will be taken
and sent to a specialist lab where the
genetic test will be conducted.
Usually you will have the results of a
diagnostic test after around eight weeks
and a predictive test usually takes
between two and four weeks. You can
discuss with your genetics specialist
how you would like to receive the results
and s/he will be available to answer your
questions to make sure you understand
the implications of your test results.
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Accessing genetic testing if your
affected family member can’t
be tested
Sometimes it’s not possible to start the
search for a mutation in an affected
family member. This may be because
they have passed away, or they may
not want to be tested or they may be
otherwise unavailable.
You may still be able to have a genetic
test if, from the information you have
provided, your family history looks
very suggestive of an inherited cancer
tendency. Ask your genetic specialist
about this.

Genetic testing

What should I do if I test positive?

Being
Why I tested for the BRCA1/2
BRCA1/2 gene
genemutations
mutations
I am aware of the fantastic research
“After
diagnosed
ovarian in
work being
that scientists
arewith
producing
cancer,
being
genetically
the fight
against
cancer. tested
was my way of understanding and
My family is precious.
protecting my child’s future.
It made sense to utilise the
I information
am a big believer
in prevention
in a positive
way.
“After being diagnosed with
being better than cure. I am aware
ovarian cancer, being genetically
testing
ofEncouraging
the fantasticgenetic
research
work for
that
tested was my way of understanding
my
daughter,
sisters
and
scientists are producing in their
the fight
and protecting my child’s future.
children,
will hopefully, prevent them
against
cancer.
I am a big believer in prevention being developing cancer.”
My family is precious. It made
better than cure.
sense to utilise the information in a
positive way.
Della Lamden lost her mother to
ovarian cancer and was
Encouraging genetic testing for my
diagnosed with ovarian cancer
daughter, sisters and their children,
in 2005. Della later tested positive
will hopefully prevent them from
for the BRCA1 gene mutation.
developing cancer.”

Della Lamden lost her mother to
ovarian cancer and was herself
diagnosed with ovarian cancer in
2005 and later tested positive for
the BRCA1 mutation.

If you have tested positive for a BRCA1
mutation you will have a 40-60% lifetime
risk of developing ovarian cancer. If you
have the BRCA2 mutation you will have
a 10-30% lifetime risk of developing
ovarian cancer. If you have one of the
Lynch Syndrome mutations you will
have a 10% chance of developing
ovarian cancer in your lifetime.

These include:

If you have a BRCA1/ BRCA2 mutation
or Lynch Syndrome, your risk of
developing ovarian cancer starts to
increase from the age of 40.

If you test positive for a BRCA1 or
BRCA2 mutation you will also have an
increased risk of developing breast
cancer. A BRCA1 mutation means
you will have a 60-90% chance of
developing breast cancer and a BRCA2
mutation means you will have a
45-85% chance of developing breast
cancer. You can discuss what you can
do to reduce your breast cancer risk
with your genetics specialist. Options
include preventative surgery, regular
screening and preventative medication.

Due to these risks you will need to
decide if you would like to take
measures to prevent ovarian cancer.
If you are found to have a BRCA1/
BRCA2 mutation or a Lynch Syndrome
mutation you can discuss a number of
options with your genetics specialist,
such as preventative surgery, from the
age of 40. This will involve the removal
of your ovaries and fallopian tubes,
which will reduce your risk of developing
ovarian cancer to 5%.
There are other factors which are
thought to help protect against ovarian
cancer but to a lesser extent than the
above measure.
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•

Maintaining a healthy weight

•

Breast feeding

•

Having your first child before 30

•

Having several pregnancies

You and your specialist will discuss all
these measures to determine which is
most appropriate for you.

What should I do if I test positive?

How I coped with a positive result–
test I’d considered the choices a
positive result would offer me.
With my family complete my main
priority was doing all I could to be
around for my children.
Having seen the operations and
treatments my mother endured for
breast and ovarian cancer I felt that
prevention was definitely better than
cure. I had a hysterectomy with
oophorectomy and a prophylactic
bilateral mastectomy and, even with
the complications I’ve had, it was
definitely the right decision. I feel
fortunate to have been given the
chance to throw the first blow in the
fight with cancer!”

Niki Orchard was tested and found
to have the BRCA1 gene mutation.
Having discussed the issues with
her family she decided to have
preventative surgery.
“Before my BRCA1 gene mutation

Telling your family
If you are one of the first people in your
family to have been found to have an
inherited genetic mutation you will have
to consider telling your family members
as they too may have inherited
this mutation. This will be a difficult
conversation to have but your genetics
team will be able to advise you on who
you will need to tell and what the best
way of telling them may be.

The important people that will need to
know are your siblings and children as
they will have a 50% chance of having
this genetic mutation. Both girls and
boys should be told, as boys can also
carry the gene mutation and can pass
it on to their children. If you have young
children, telling them may be difficult
and it may be hard to decide when you
should tell them.
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Telling your family
You have options:

Teenagers may benefit from a discussion
with a genetics team, even if testing is
not carried out until they are 18.

1. You can delay telling your children
until they are older. The benefit of
this is that it doesn’t cause them
any distress at an age when you
may feel it is too much for them to
handle or understand.

Your genetics team will help you identify
which of your extended family may
also have inherited the mutation. This
will depend on what side of the family
– your father’s or mother’s – the gene
was passed down from. Once this is
established, your aunts, cousins and
uncles on that side of the family will be
known to be at risk of having inherited
the mutation and it is recommended
that they are informed.

2. You can tell them at a young age.
The benefit of this is that they
have time to come to terms with
their possible risk and you can
start having discussions early
on about some of the difficult
decisions they may have to make.
There is no right or wrong time to tell
your children. You’ll want to discuss
this with someone close to you (and
your genetics team) to help you to
decide which would be the best
option for your family.
Given that the cancers attributed to the
BRCA1/BRCA2 genetic mutations or
Lynch Syndrome don’t arise until one’s
20s or 30s at the earliest, the testing of
young children is not recommended,
as there won’t be any action that you
or they can take (such as screening)
until they are over 18. It is also generally
better if children can be involved in
discussions about their own genetic
testing and this is not possible for very
young children.
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If you don’t feel comfortable having this
discussion with your family members,
your genetics clinic can help with this.
For example, they may be able to give
you information to pass on. This will
explain that a family member has an
inherited genetic mutation and will
describe what this might mean to them
and how they can obtain a referral to
their nearest genetics clinic for genetic
counselling and testing.

Telling your family

Decisions about starting a family

How I told my child about BRCA1
be tested at 16 so she could know
one way or another. We told her
clearly about the gene mutation and
what it might mean for her. We also
explained that if you knew that you
had the mutation there were things
you could do to take control and
prevent yourself getting cancer.
This had not been an option for my
mother or me.

Annie Chillingworth tested
positive when her daughter was 13.
She had to decide how to tell her
daughter about the implications for
her future.
“Because my daughter knew that
I had lost my own mother and
grandmother to cancer when I was a
child she believed she might lose me
to cancer and it was natural for her
to assume that she carried the gene
mutation. This was an anxiety that
she carried with her.
After my second recurrence we all
decided to try and push for her to

She felt that if she knew she carried
the BRCA mutation it would become
part of her, allowing her to come to
terms with the knowledge.
She was aware that knowing would
put her in a position of control
emotionally and physically. She had
a lot of counselling and after they
felt she was mature enough to
understand the information she had
the test at 16.
We felt very lucky to find out that she
was not a carrier of the faulty gene
and so could move on.
The boys will be tested when they
are 18.”

If you have an inherited genetic mutation
and you haven’t yet had children you
may want to know what the options are
so as to avoid passing on the mutation
to your children. These include:
Having your children as normal –
you can, of course, have your children
as normal. It is possible that there will
be better screening and treatment
of ovarian cancer over the next few
decades and any child born today will
not be at risk of cancer for many years.
Pre-implantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD) – this is a procedure that aims
to allow families to avoid passing on an
inherited condition to their children.
For this procedure you will have to
undergo in vitro fertilisation (IVF).
This involves collecting your eggs and
fertilising them with your partner’s sperm
in a laboratory. Cells from your fertilised
eggs (embryos) are then tested for a
gene mutation. An embryo that does
not have the gene mutation is then
transferred to your womb and then your
pregnancy is allowed to continue as
normal. Any remaining embryos can be
frozen for use in the future if you would
like to have more children. The success
rate for PGD is around 20%.
In the UK, a clinic must have a licence
to carry out PGD and up to three cycles
are available on the NHS, but only one
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unaffected child will be funded. Referrals
for PGD will need to go through the
genetics service so, if you would like
to consider this procedure, speak to
your genetics specialist. Alternatively,
for some general information about this
procedure you can contact:
Human Fertilisation Embryology
Authority (HFEA)
www.hfea.gov.uk
0207 291 8200
enquiriesteam@hfea.gov.uk
Pre-natal testing – early on in a
pregnancy it is possible to test for
inherited genetic mutations. This is an
invasive procedure with a slight risk
of miscarriage. For more information
about pre-natal testing and the options
available to you, you can speak to your
genetics specialist, gynaecologist or GP.
Egg or sperm donation – depending on
whether it’s the future mother or father
that has the mutation then egg or sperm
donation can be considered to avoid
passing on the genetic mutation. If the
mother is the carrier of the mutation,
then eggs can be donated and if the
father is the carrier sperm can be
donated. Once donated, IVF can be
carried out.
Adoption – this is an alternative you
may consider to avoid passing on
the mutation.

What symptoms
should I look out for?

Screening for
ovarian cancer

Further information and support

If you do have a family history of breast
and ovarian cancer it is important that
you are aware of the symptoms of
ovarian cancer. If you experience any of
the following symptoms on most days
of the month please visit your GP:

Currently there isn’t a national screening
programme for ovarian cancer in the
UK, as there is no screening test that
is accurate enough to detect ovarian
cancer at an early stage.

If you have any questions or
would like further information
you can contact us:

•

Persistent stomach pain

•

Persistent bloating

•

Difficulty eating and feeling
full quickly

•

Needing to urinate suddenly
or more urgently

Screening is sometimes offered using
the CA125 blood test and trans-vaginal
ultrasound scan but both can miss
ovarian cancers and falsely reassure
women.

Other less common symptoms of
ovarian cancer include excessive
tiredness, back pain and changes in
bowel habits (constipation or diarrhoea).
If you are experiencing any of the
symptoms of ovarian cancer our
symptoms diary can help you monitor
your symptoms to see how persistent
they are. It can also help your doctor
decide what may be causing your
symptoms.
You can download a copy from
www.ovarian.org.uk or call us on
0300 456 4700 to request a copy.

Nevertheless the CA125 blood test plus
a trans-vaginal ultrasound scan can
be useful in women with symptoms.
The blood test looks to see if a woman
has raised levels of CA125 protein in
her blood. All women have this protein
and sometimes if ovarian cancer is
present CA125 is raised. Some women
do have a naturally high CA125, and
other less serious conditions such as
endometriosis, pregnancy, benign cysts,
pelvic inflammatory disease and fibroids
can also cause an increase in the
CA125 protein level. Therefore the test
can give false positive responses.
If a woman’s CA125 blood level is high,
a trans-vaginal ultrasound is performed
to see if there are any abnormalities in
the ovary.
If you experience any symptoms that
you are concerned about, visit your GP
and ask what investigations might be
useful for you.
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You can also receive our latest
information here:
follow us on Twitter
@OvarianCancerUK

by phone
on 020 7380 1730
or 0300 456 4700
(information helpline)

like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/
ovariancanceraction

email
info@ovarian.org.uk

For more information you can access
the following:

or write to us at
Ovarian Cancer Action
8-12 Camden High Street
London NW1 0JH

Breakthrough Breast Cancer’s guide
to UK services for people with a family
history of breast cancer (some of the
information will be relevant to ovarian
cancer): http://www.breakthrough.org.
uk/breast_cancer/family_history/new_
guide_on_family.html

We also have other leaflets with further
information about ovarian cancer:

The British Society for Genetic
Medicine http://www.bsgm.org.uk/

•

Ovarian cancer
– what you need to know

•

Symptoms you shouldn’t ignore

•

Symptoms diary

Macmillan Cancer Care
http://www.macmillan.org.uk/
Cancerinformation/Causesriskfactors/
Genetics/Genetics.aspx

•

Diagnosing ovarian cancer
– what you need to know

The London Fertility Centre
http://www.lfc.org.uk/

•

Treating ovarian cancer
– what you need to know

•

Ovarian Cancer Action
– about us

For information on life and travel
insurance for those affected by
genetic conditions you can contact:
Genetic Alliance UK
http://www.geneticalliance.org.uk/
insurance.htm

Please ask us for a copy or download
from our website www.ovarian.org.uk
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Our publications: further information and support
Ovarian Cancer Action strives to stop women from dying from ovarian cancer.
We fund world class scientific research leading to innovative treatments and
progressive solutions.

Symptoms and what to tell your GP
• Ovarian cancer
– what you need to know

ovarian

cancer

How can I lower my chances of
getting ovarian cancer?

Around 7,000 women are diagnosed with the
disease each year in the UK.

You can reduce your risk of ovarian cancer
by adopting a healthy lifestyle.
Try to eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables,
take regular exercise and avoid smoking.

Ovarian Cancer Action is dedicated to improving
survival rates for women with ovarian cancer by raising
awareness of the disease and its symptoms.

Fundamentally we demand that every woman should have the best
treatment available.

Get in touch

For more information,
contact: Ovarian Cancer Action

• Symptoms you shouldn’t ignore
www.ovarian.org.uk

Ovarian Cancer Action campaigns to ensure women and healthcare providers
know the risk factors, symptoms and treatment options to enable informed
and rapid action.

Proudly supported by:

by emailing info@ovarian.org.uk
or calling 0300 456 4700
Sources

Diary

www.ovarian.org.uk
How to use the diary
If you experience any of the common symptoms, tick all the days that you experienced the
symptom in that week. You can also rate the severity of your symptoms on a scale of 1-10 with
1 being mild and 10 being most severe.

ovarian cancer

symptoms
shouldn’t
ignore

• Symptoms diary

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Rate Symptoms

Persistent
stomach pain

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

How would you
rate your systems?

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Rate Symptoms

Persistent bloating
difficulty eating /
feeling full quickly

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

How would you
rate your systems?

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Rate Symptoms

Urinary symptoms –
needing to wee
more frequently
and /or urgently

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday
Saturday
Sunday

How would you
rate your systems?

you

1 = mild
10 = severe

Rating

1 = mild
10 = severe

Rating

1 = mild
10 = severe

Rating

McLemore, M., Miaskowski, C., Aouizerat, B., Chen, L. and Dodd, M., 2009 Epidemiologic and Genetic Factors
Associated with Ovarian Cancer. Cancer Nursing, 32(4), p281.

Additional symptoms and comments

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2011. Ovarian cancer: The recognition and initial management of
ovarian cancer. London: National Institute for Health and clinical Excellence.

Ovarian Cancer Action

Symptoms

Proudly supported by:

www.ovarian.org.uk

what you need to know

Ovarian cancer is the 5th most common cancer
in women.

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2005. Referral guidelines for suspected cancer. NICE Clinical
Guideline 27. London: National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence.

You may find that you also experience some additional symptoms. You can use the section below to monitor
these symptoms. Please tick relevant box to identify your symptoms and note how often and severe your
symptoms are.

World Cancer Research Fund/American Institute for Cancer Research, 2009. Policy and Action for Cancer Prevention.
Food, Nutrition, and Physical Activity: A Global Perspective. Washington DC: AICR.

You may also make a note in the comments section on how these symptoms are affecting your daily life or
include anything else you would like your doctor to know.
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Prepared by: Ovarian Cancer Action
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Week 1

Other comments

Urinary sysmptoms
Changes in bowel habit
Back ache

www.ovarian.org.uk

www.ovarian.org.uk
Email:info@ovarian.org.uk

• Diagnosing ovarian cancer – what you need to know

How severe

Excessive tiredness

Registered Charity No.1109743 (England & Wales) and No.SC043478 (Scotland)

The diagnosis process

How often?

Tel:0300 456 4700

Registered Charity No.1109743

diagnosing

ovarian cancer

what you need to know
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Care has been taken to ensure that the information
in this booklet is accurate. However, every
individual’s experience of cancer is different.
Please always seek professional medical advice.
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You can contact Ovarian Cancer Action for further information:
by phone
0300 456 4700 (information helpline)
email
info@ovarian.org.uk
or write to
Ovarian Cancer Action,
8-12 Camden High Street,
London NW1 0JH
follow us on Twitter
@OvarianCancerUK
like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/ovariancanceraction
www.ovarian.org.uk

